Together we can make a difference!
Attendance Winners

Friday

Congratulations to Lemur and Leopard class who have won the attendance trophy.
Remember, the 30 children with the best attendance at the end of the year will get a
very special prize!



It is important that your child attends school everyday and on time. Children can enter
school from 8:40am and must be in school by 8:55am.



5 pence coin race



Well that really was a race to remember! The children and teachers
did an amazing job lining their coins up. The overall winners were
Year One! Thank you to all the parents and children for collecting all
their 5 penny pieces to raise an amazing £293.20!
Well done to you all!







PGA
The summer fair is fast approaching and the 14th July will be here in the blink of an eye!
We are still looking for parents to help set up, clear up and run stalls on the day and
don't worry, you will still get the opportunity to go around the fair yourself as we will
have a rota system. If you are able to help in any way, for a hour or the whole event,
please email me (pga@aldborough.net) or drop your name, phone number and email
address in at the office.



Lunchtime Awards!

On a more personal level, I have decided to step down from my role as Chairman. I
wanted to say thank you to you all for your support over the last two years and I really
hope that the PGA will go on to achieve bigger and better things. Without the help and
support of the wonderful parents and staff at this school, the PGA wouldn't have been
able to organise the disco's, film nights, fairs, buy wet play games for the classrooms, or
pay for the theatre company to come in at Christmas and perform a panto for the
children. So once again, thank you all.

Well done to these children who
are our lunch time stars of the
week. They will proudly be wearing
their medals around school!

Taj
All of the staff and children would like to take this opportunity to thank Taj for all her
hard work and support over the last two years. She has led the PGA wonderfully and has
helped run some fantastic events.
If you would be interested in joining or become the chair person then please do speak
with Taj before the end of the summer term.
Enterprise Day
Well done to everyone who took part in enterprise day yesterday.
Congratulations to Eagle Class who won with an impressive profit
of almost £100!
Half of all classes profits will be given back to them to spend on
their classroom and the other half will be given to charity .
We will send out more information about the day over the
upcoming weeks.

Forthcoming Events
22-6-16 - Year 5 visit to
British Museum
22-6-16 - Otter Class
Assembly
28-6-16 - Meeting for new
Reception Parents
29-6-16 - Sports Day
30-6-16 - Sports Day if
weather is bad on 29-6-16
13-7-16 - Moving on up day
14-7-16—Summer Fair
20-7-16—School closes at
12 noon for summer
holidays
5-9-16—Children return to
school



Reception—Sadaf



Year 1—Ubayd



Year 2—Lily



Year 3—Ibrahim



Year 4—Zarif



Year 5—Fatima

School Crossing Patrol
Mr Stan Brodie, the School Crossing patrol officer, will
be retiring on 24th June to enjoy life with his wife.
On behalf of all the children, parents and staff at
Aldborough, we would like to thank him for keeping
our children safe for the last few years.
An advert for the position will be advertised on the
Redbridgei website for anyone who may be interested
in this position.

